
A spin off of the story of the TV series ‘Lost in Austen’ this story follows the affair of two girls out of 
place in the 18th century world.  

This is in no way a rip off of the programme or the original pride and prejudice for that matter. Just 
enjoy unless you are reading this illegally for whatever reason, in which case close this tab! 

Like this? Try Marie Antoinette in the bisexual/celebrity section of the archive for more ‘period 
dramas’  

Also email me if you liked the story – fictionalhistory@googlemail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Caroline Bingley was so close to Amanda Price that she could smell her earthy musk; she gazed 
longingly at her lips and brushed them with her delicate fingers.  

“The poetry of Sappho” she declared “is the only music that shall ever touch my heart, though I have 
yet to play upon the instrument myself.” 

 She felt her nerves get to her and saw the look of puzzlement on her beloveds face and felt she 
owed her an explanation.  

“I wanted you to know this... and form a sisterly communion before you scuttle back to 
Hammersmith”. 

Amanda smiled and looked straight into the eyes of the gorgeous woman offering herself up to her. 
She remembered when she had first seen her and felt her own gaydar twinge in her undergarments. 
She also remembered the lonely hours of masturbation she had had whilst imagining making love to 
the elegant characters of Pride and Prejudice. 

Taking Bingley’s hand she kissed her knuckles and brushed up against her, Caroline Bingley turned 
around and hurriedly shut the door, she then took off her coat and hat.  

The two swept towards each other and kissed passionately, their tongues searching and pressing 
against each other – the two even sets of teeth brushing as they were consumed with desire for the 
angelic lovemaking of two women.  
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Caroline moved her hand over Amanda’s breast and massaged her swollen nipples, they dropped 
onto a bed and Bingley lifted up Amanda’s skirt to find no underwear but the shaven sex that had 
been talked of by the Bennet sisters. Bingley made a move to touch it but Miss Price stopped her 
and instead told her to take off all her clothes while she did the same.  

A few impatient minutes later and the pair were lying against each other completely naked. Amanda 
with a shaven pussy and 32D breasts, while the ‘innocent’ Caroline had dainty 32A breasts and a 
tangle of hairs that looked as if they had never been trimmed.  

The pair carried on kissing while Amanda moved on top of Caroline and began grinding her vagina 
against her lovers, their juices mixed and Bingley moaned with an ecstasy unparalleled so far in her 
life. It looked as if Caroline Bingley was on edge and so Amanda pulled away – leaving her on a cliff 
hanger of epic sexual proportions. She then stood her shakily on the floor and knelt down to eat 
away at her slit as she brought her to her first full on orgasm.   

The result was a scream of pleasure and juices flowing into Amanda’s greedy mouth as she carried 
on pleasuring. Eventually she had to stop as Caroline almost collapsed.  

Now Amanda was feeling especially horny and spreading herself on the bed she signalled Caroline 
over by pushing a finger in and out of her vagina. Now Miss Bingley would get what she had lusted 
after for what seemed like an age, crawling seductively over the bed she leaned over Amanda, 
looked her in the eyes and then inhaled the smell of her wet pussy. She then licked her lips and 
dived in to the muff. She swished and swirled her tongue inside and pulled on the stiff clit with her 
mouth. It seemed she knew what to do already, not that Miss Price minded as she was eaten out by 
this sexy toff. 

Soon Amanda was also nearly about to cum but just before she did Caroline pushed three fingers 
into her sex and fingered her to seventh heaven, before licking the girl juice off her fingers as if she 
was naughtily licking off some jam.  

As the two lay together they started to recover and so Amanda suggested that they try out some of 
her ‘toys’. Caroline watched Miss Price as she picked out of her bag what looked like a belt attached 
to a penis.  When Amanda explained what it was Miss Bingley felt her blood running again and the 
wave of tiredness that had only just engulfed her was leaking away.  

Miss Price strapped on the toy and moved over to Caroline. There she stroked her side and turned 
her around so that she was on all fours and with her ass prostrating towards her. Amanda then 
began to rub the fake penis up and down her lovers butt cheek as Miss Bingley prepared for this new 
sexual sensation.  

Finally Amanda slid in the dildo and began to fuck Bingley anally with the back section pushing into 
her own love canal as she pumped the moaning Caroline to a rhythm. She went into a trance – not 
even noticing the fingers of Miss Bingley enter herself as she relieved her pleasure built up from the 
sexual excitement.  She only broke out as her ass fucking brought her into an orgasm and Bingley 
also came. Both girls collapsed in a heap of sexual tension and girl cum. 
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